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Elsy Studios Purchases New Office in Denver’s Lower
Highlands Neighborhood

New Offices Include Seattle Furniture Manufacturer’s First Colorado
Showroom
DENVER (March 18, 2015) Denver-based commercial interior design firm Elsy
Studios closed on the purchase of a 4,000 square foot commercial office condo
building located at 3528 Tejon Street in Denver’s Lower Highlands
Neighborhood. Elsy Studios’ will lease part of the two-story building to Seattlebased furniture manufacturer Watson Furniture. This will be Watson’s first
Denver showroom.
Over the last two years, in order to meet demand, Elsy Studios has quickly grown
into a 10-person firm. The new space will allow Elsy to continue on that trajectory
of growth accommodating up to 20 employees.
“Elsy Studios has built a strong reputation for creativity and project delivery over
the last two years,” said Lynn Coit, president and founder of Elsy Studios. “This
new office space will allow us to grow, and provide an even higher level of
service to clients in a convenient and thriving central location. By leasing part of
our space to Watson Furniture, we can offer an atmosphere filled with design
inspiration.”
The new property was immediately attractive to Elsy Studios, not just for its
location but also for its visual appeal. The building was designed by Jim Bothwell
in 2006 and was subsequently awarded a Denver Mayor’s Design Award for the
core shell.
The new office interior will include quiet rooms, height adjustable stations,
benching, custom LED lighting and a number of the fun, inspiring finishes that
Elsy has become known for including in its design projects.
Watson Furniture is a furniture design company headquartered in the Pacific
Northwest that combines innovative product design with cutting-edge
manufacturing techniques. The company focuses on great design, practical
environmentalism and regionally sourced materials. For more information about
Watson visit www.watsonfurniture.com.

